
SECRECY COVERS
EXPLOSION PROBE
humors Rife Regarding Arrest of

Suspects Are Denied
by Police

Added sirri'ry was glvon thr> police
Investigation into the wrecking of the
Uewellyn plant, Main and Iledondo
Streets, when it s announced yester-

day afternoon that every move of
those carrying on the search would bo
made under cover.

If euspecti are brought into police

headquarters and questioned, it will be
done with tho utmost privacy. Thoso
arrested on suspicion will bo booked
\u25a0Mi fictitious charges and no inkling of
what transpires will 1>(1 made public,
according to present plans.

Whether any suspects have been
questioned by the police could not be
learned yesterday. Reports were cir-
culated at central station that sus-
pects are being brought in but cor-
robratlon is lacking. That four sus-
pects were arrested Monday afternoon
and released alter they had proved an
alibi was denied yesterday by Captain
of Detectives Flammer.

"I know of no suspects being arrest-
ed and questioned," said cant. Flain-
mer. "Moreover, 1 know of no one who
is likely tn lie brought in in connec-
tion wilti this case immediately."

From the attitude <>r the hi ads "f the
police department it Is understood,
however, that several men In the city
are being kept, under constant Burvell-
lance. Three or four patrolmen have
bean taken off their regular beats and
are watching the homes of suspects
night and day. ,

Captain Flammer and Captain Lehn-
hausen, in charge of central station,
held numerous conferences yesterday
and several times during the day they
left headquarters and went downtown
together. It is believed they were
called Into conference with Earl Rog-
ers, Pinkerton detectives and others iu-
vestigating the explosion.

KxriOltT is NONCOMMITTAL
Qeneral <>. J. Sweet, dynamite ex-

pert and one of Mayor Alexander's rep-
resentatives in the Investigation, .-pent.

an hour yesterday morning in confer-
ence with Capt, tPlammer and several
other detectives, [t is understood that
Gen. Sweet made some report as to |
his opinion Of the explosive used in <
wrecking the Llewellyn plant. Ques-
tioned as to his opinion of the explo-
sion he was noncommittal.

"1 have assumed the same attitude'
as the police," said Gen. Sweet, "I
cannot give out any of my views until
latter in the Investigation. 1 will say,
however, that 1 cannot tell just now!
what explosive was used In wrecking |
the Llewellyn piant.

"In explosions of such a nature al-
most any kind of high explosive might

be used. There is generally no pail
of the explosive left after the blast by
whii h definite conclusions may 'be
reached, Whether the Llewellyn plant
was blown with dynamite, nltro-gly-
cerine, gun-cotton or some other high
explosive I am not ready to say."

According to Gen, Sweet no exami-
nation l.as been made of the particles I
Of substance dug out of the hole where j
the charge is thought to have been |
place,|. The particles were first
thought to be gun-cotton but a cheird-
CAI analysis will be necessary to ab-
solutely determine this theory, accord-
Ing to Gen. sweet.

Many residents In the neighborhood
of the Llewellyn Iron Works have been
questioned by the police.

Work was resumed at the Llewellyn
plant as i ual yesterday morning, a
full office force and shop crew being
on hand. Temporary offices will be
used until the wrecked sections of tin*
plant have been rebuilt.

GOVERNOR-ELECT OF
OREGON, WHO WAS

VISITOR IN CITY

HON. OBWAiq WBST

OREGON'S NEW GOVERNOR
IS SOUTHLAND BOOSTER

Hon. Oswald West Ends Los An-
geles Visit and Departs

for the North

Hon. Oswald West, governor-elect of
Oregon, who, with his wife and daugh-
ter, has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
O. R. Moss of 438 West Forty-fifth,
street for the last ten days, left for
Oregon last night on tho Owl.

Although only able to enjoy the sun-

ny skies of Southern California for a

short time Mr. West has been added
to tUe long list Of boosters and de-
clares that he has left his wife and
little daughter to enjoy themselves in
the warm Christmas weather which he
must leave.

Although a Democrat of long- stand-. Ing and a resident of the state where
\u25a0 the Republicans can claim a majority

Of more than 60,000, and Democrats
are nearly alwnys in the minority, Mr.
West was elected with a majority of.
6150. Supported by leading men of.
Republican principles as well as tho
solid Democratic vote be swept all bu-

-1 fore him at the election.-

CITY TO HEAR PROTEST
ON STREET ASSESSMENT

Protests against the assessment for
the. opening and widening of Sunset

I boulevard from Main to Marlon streets
will be made a s| lal order of busi-
ness thjs afternoon, when the council, will meet at '£ o'clock to hear the

i protestants.
I Some of the protestants declare that
Ithe assessment levied against their
! property for this improvement is prac-
| tical confiscation, and that if the as-
sessment stands the city will nave to
take their property to pay for it.

« « » . \u25a0

1;..-r Toiirnanti-nt Train* <in Santa ]>

On January -, ion, the Santa. Fe
will operate fast and frequent trains
from l,a Grande station and Downey
avenue, Los Angeles, to Pasadena, as
follows: 7:.'!0, 8:30, 9:00, 9:30, 9:45. 10:10
and 1U::;n a. in. Returning special
trains will leave Pasadena for Los An-
geles at 12:32, 4:Sn, r., 8:15 and 5:25 p.
m.. and additional trains that may bo
required.

Municipal Affairs

PROBLEM OF BILLBOARDS
CAUSES COUNCIL DEBATE

City Attorney Instructed to Dis-

solve Injunction Varney Ob-

tained Against Ordinance

Not one f.ienfl has the billboard
trust In the city council, and the coun
ell proposes to do things to the bill-
boards that will demonstrate to their
owners that their recent action In
erecting •'double-deckers" is thoroughly
resented.

Prom a multitude of motions that
passed through the council yesterday
affecting the billboards three are of
special consequence. The city attorney

was Instructed to immediately take
stops to dissolve the injunction suit
that T. 11. H. Varney has secured
against the operation of the billboard
ordinance. The city attorney was also
instructed to redraft the Ordinance
so that the provision concerning the
maintenance of billboards more than ,
si* feet high shall go into effect at ]
once Instead of September, 1911, and i
the legislation committee was in-
structed to put as high a license tax
on the billboards as they can stand,

. Qt'ESTION OF MCKXSK TAX

The license fee tax suggested was
from W. J. Washburn, chairman or the
finance committee, who always has the
condition of the city's coffers in mind.

"Make the license fee a little higher
than they can stand." suggested Coun-
cilman Whlffen.

"I would like to, but T don't believe
we can legally," answered Mr. Wash-
uurn.

C. E, Bttrnell, attorney for the Var-
ney company, said that .if the six-foot
provision went into effect the bill-
boards would have to go out of busi-
ness.

"I hope they will," emphatically de-
clared Mr. Washburn.

Councilman Andrews criticised the
legal department because It had not
taken steps to have the injunction dis-
solved several months ago, and therfl
was a general opinion among the coun-
Cllmen that there had been some laxity
in the matter in the city attorney's
office.

nuxnoAitn OWNERS CRITICISED
President Lusk stated that in tak-

ing advantage of the temporary in-
junction against the billboard ordi-
nance and constructing two-story bill-
boards, the billboard people had shown
their contempt of the council and he
had no sympathy with them.

The ordinance, passed by the council
nearly a year ago, prohibits the erec-
tion of billboards more than six feel
high and provides that after Septem-
ber. 1911, all existing billboards must
be cut down to six feet. It was this
ordinance against which Mr. Varney
secured an injunction that has not yet

been dissolved.

SCALING WAGES MAKES
PARK PAYROLL LOWER

Scaling 1 wages according to merit
has resulted in a decrease in the park
department's payroll of about $14.50 a
day, according to a table presented to
the commission by Commissioner C.
}i. Randall yesterday morning.

Mr, Randall is not pleased with the
arrangement, and Mayor Alexander was
not pleased, either, when he saw how-
it was working. An attempt was ma*
by Mr. Randall to have the old scale
•f a $2.50 a day minimum wnge re-
stored, but the matter was laid over
until next week because Commissioner
I.ippinoott, who originated the system,
was not present yesterday.

Several months ago the park commis-
sion adopted a system of payment with
five grades. The minimum was $2 a
day, and from that it went to $2.25,
$2.50, $2.7"> and $3. The men were to
be paid according to their merit, and
the foremen were the judges of the
merit.

Mr. Randall has found that under the
new system fourteen men are receiv-
ing )2i thirty-seven men $2.25, twenty-
elght men $2.50, seven men $2.75 and
eight men $3 a day. The eight men
are semi-gardeners and received $3
under the old system, while all the
others were paid $2.50 a day. He finds
that under the new system only seven
men have been increased and they but
Jr> e< nts a, day, while fifty-one men
have been decreased from 25 to 50
cents a day.

CITY WILL OPERATE PUBLIC
FERRY TO TERMINAL ISLAND

The board of public utilities has ad-
vised tin 1 council not to grant fran-
chises for ferries between Wilmington
and Terminal Island, as BUCh fran-
chises would interfere with the city's
plans for a. municipal ferry. fran-
chises for ferries were asked for by N.
F. Stone and the Joseph Fellows Yacht
and Launch company. These applica-
tions were denied.

At the same time the council author-
ized the board of'public works to ad-
vertise for bids for a municipal ferry
and landings and to award the con-
tract, provided the price was within the
budget appropriation of $3000.

Councilman Betkouski, chairman of
the harbor committee, declared that he
feared the municipal ferry would be
merely a plaything, as the city would
have a hard time to find landing places
in the harbor.

COUNCILMAN WASHBURN IS
GIVEN 30-DAY. VACATION

Councilman W. .1. Washburn was
Riven a thirty days' leave of absence
from council duties yesterday, lie has
not had his annual vacation, and he
says he expects to pass the time rid-
ing around in his new automobile, ami
he also wants to see if the Equitable
Savings bank, of which he is presi-
dent, is still at First and Spring- streets.

Dr. W. A. Lamb of the playground
commission was also given leave of
absence or ninety days, so that he may
attend the session of the legislature
to which he has been elected assembly-
man.

M.'iim Trains to Aviallon I i.-l.!
The Southern Pacific is the only steam

railroad to the grounds, direct to tlnf main
entrance, with noparote entrance And exit
for Southern Pacific poi<sen<;eis.

Special train! leave Lot Angeles (Arcade
station. Fifth and Central avenue) dally to
January .1, 1111, Inclusive (except January
3, no program*, at 8:08 a, m., 11 v. m,,
11:30 a. m., 11:0! p. m., 12:30 p. m., 1 p. 1

in. iinil 1:110 p. in. lii'tiirniiig, leave avia-
tion field 4:41 p. m.. r. p. m., 1:11 p. m.,
6 p. in. No local stops In either direction.
Plenty of roomy steam heated cars with
seats for every one. Hound trip (at ticket
offices) from I.oi AnHi'los 35c. Contests
1:30 p. m.

Cut this out and use It for time table and
start early. Lob Ansoles offices: ('"11 South
Spring street, Arcade nation, Firth and
Central avinu*. \u0084 ***

Theaters
Perhaps the best varied combination

of vaudeville nets ever presented lo-
cally by the Sullivan and Consldlne
people is shown this week in a rattling

| I bill at the. Los Angeles theater.
Opening with DeWltt Young ami Bis-
ter In a college dressed juggling act,
full Of novelties from curtain to cur-

tain, thu bill runs tne gamut of the
vaudeville scab- Winding up With
"Polly Pickles' Pets," and act which,
though especially designed for children,
i.s of more than passing interest to the
grown-ups.

Juggli l's may come and jugglers may
go and in their coming and going carry
With them stock tricks to which the
public has become accustomed, I>e
Witt foung, however, offers all act
which is replete with surprises.

Flo Adler, assisted by two sweet
voiced youngsters, has the audience
with her from her entrance, Flo is not
getting younger, yet withal she reallzi *ii and In good-natured manner takes
the Jonrnng of the lads who assist her.

"l.md" provides a piece of fi male im-
personation which Is well sustained to
the time he tears off his Titian tresses
to the accompaniment of a roar of ap-
plause. The costumes used in this act
are brilliant.

I'iMei :imi Cushlng will take you
hack to the days of Mclntyre and
Heath In "The Georgia Minstrel." Their
blackface comedy is clean-cut and not
overdone, Tom McOulre in Harry
Lauderlfctns seems to catch on. His
repertoire of Scotch songs wai well re-
ceived by yesterday's packed house.

The greatest novelty on the bill la
"Polly Picivies' Pets in Petland," the
feature of which Is not the singing nor
tli" dancing, but the antics of a cat,
dog, parrot and Teddy Hear, imperso-
nated by men. Four pretty girls form
a chorus supporting Miss Eulalie
Young. The climax Of the act "The
Jack-O-Luntern .Man" was a distinct
surprise.

9o great were tho throngs that de-
manded admission to Pantagea Mon-
day that it was found necessary to give
five performances In order to accom-
modate everybody. The bill proved
if good one for the holidays In that it
appeals especially to children. Of
course bchepp's dog, pony and monkey
circus pleased thorn most. The canines
waltzed upon their hind feet, turned
somersaults, rode Shetland ponies and
accomplished cither remarkable feats
which the little ones wildly applauded;
monkoya arc natural born comedians
and the ponies proved as Interesting as
they always uvc with tho big circuses.

The Morgan brothers, comedy acro-
bats, are all that and then some for
they seem to take their liv>-.s In their
hands with their slap stick athletics.
However, .they win much laughter and
that Is the purpose of their not. J.
Aldrich Libby and Kathrlne Trayer,
singers of Famous ballads, Introduce a
few new ones that meet with favor.
Their comedietta, entitled, "The Man-
ager, Buffalo Bill and the Prlma Don-
na," is farcical In the extreme and al-
lows of unlimited opportunities for the
introduction of fun-making dialogue.

"L,e Tragede de Egrypte" is quite a
pretentious little production, admirably
adapted for vaudeville purposes, it lias
a setting of the Nile for a background
and tells a tragic story to the accom-
paniment of the dances of miip. Mer-
cerau. The music, lights and costumes
prove potent help in the presentation,
Woods ami Green amuse with their
chatter, parodies and nonsense. Tho
Hawalln Quartette of singers, musi-
cians and dancers, Introduce as dainty
a dusky maiden as has ever been seen
locally. In her Hulu Hulu dance slui
exhibits dainty grace. The men make
harmonious music with their guitars.
First run motion pictures close tho
-show.

"Mr. Snnta Claus, Jr.," which Jules
Mendel and the Olympic players are
presenting this week, is distinctively
a holiday offering, as well as being
the most pretentious and elaborately
staged production the South Main
street homo of musical comedy has
ever known. The name would imply
that it might be for children alone,
but the grownups who packed the
house yesterday evening seemed to
find laughs as readily as could the
little ones. The setting is laid In
Santa Claus' workshop at the north
pole and most of the characters are
those familiar to readers of Mother
Qoose. Jules Mendel as the mischiev-
ous son of Saint Nick furnishes no end
of fun by his antics, and scores With
liis foolish question specialty. Ho is
aided In the comedy making by Monte
Carter as the candy kid, and Dave
Morris, a jack-in-the-box.

Margaret Favar, who looks more like,
the mechanical doll she impersonates
than a real live actress, leads the
chorus in a snowball 'i^ht with the
audience. "Beautiful Rag," sung by
Dorothy Raymond and the chorus, is
really the big musical hit of the piece.
"There Is No King but Santa" takes
well, while Dave Morris singing "Jaek-
in-the-Box" has some encore verses
decidedly worth while. Walter Spen-
cer as Dr. Clok sings "I've Pinned the
Stars anil Stripes to the (Did North
Pole."

Lots of laughs, lots of gongs and lots
of dancing is perhaps the best way to
characterize "On the Quiet," A Christ-
mas concoction by Producer Ben Sel-
lar, \u25a0 which the musical comedians of
the Princess are using for their holi-
day week offering-. The entire Prin-
cess company appears to advantage In
the playlet, which in itself possesses
many comical situations enhanced by
the dialogue of the comedians.

lien Sellar plays the young nephew,
while Fred Ardath. Louis Miller, Jack
Howard, Frankle Preston, Bonny
Browning and the chorus aid in mak-
ing the show a distinct success. Sev-
eral musical specialties enliven the
show.

Robert Harrison will replace Frank
Camp with the Belasco stock company
a fortnight hence. Mr, Harrison conies
to Los Angeles with a decidedly envi-
able record as an excellent and con-
scientious player. Ho ins spent the
past four years as a member of the
Bishop company at Ye Liberty theater,
Oakland. Mr. Harrison's (list appear-
ance will be made in the first stock
company pt'oductiion of Hartley Man-
ners' play, "The Girl in Waiting1,"
which will be Riven at the Belaico by
special arrangement with Cohan &
Harris. • • •

The management of the Grand opera
house has just succeeded in securing
for the use of Ferris Hartman and his
company Jefferson de Angelis' great
success, "Fantana." Mr. De Ani?elis
scored one of the most substantial hits
of his long theatrical career in tills
Harry B. Smith and Raymond Hubbell
piece, and together with Adele Ritchie
appeared in the play for a full season
nt the Garrlck theater in Chicago and
made other long runs in (he principal
cities of the e'l'it.• •- •

lvlhniu, the hypnotic scientist, whose
tremendous success at the Los Angeles
theater last year wax something 1 in the
nature of a sensation, is again on Ills
way over the Sullivan & Consldine cir-
cuit and will shortly be seen at the Los
Angeles theater, Mabel McKlnley is
another vaudeville favorite who will be
seen at the Sullivan &. Consldlue then- j
ter at an early data. \u25a0 i

INSANE ARIZONAN HERE;
'RETURN', ORDERS COURT

Judge Bordwell Declares Califor-
nia Cannot Support Afflict-

ed from Other States

An attempt to thrust the care of an J
Arizona man on California was pre-

vented yesterday by Judge Bordwell,
presiding judge of the superior court,

Who, sitting with tho lunacy commis-
. ion, Inquired Into the case of Charles
i tristow,

Although the judge was not unaf-
fected by the pathetic side of the case,
he was linn in his command that Ari-
zona must care for its own public!
charges,

Bristow, who at times is Raid to be-
come violent, arrived In Los Angeles
,-i few days ago, He had been sent to
this city in charge of Ed Bochart from
the home of his aged father, James
c Bristow of Cornville, Aria.

FATHER PROVIDES FOB TRIP
Bochart and Mrs. Telithe Wilber,

who lives In Los Angeles, and Who is

a sister of the afflicted man, declared
that the aged father had given Bochart
only $12 for his Bon when the start to i

this city was made, the climate here
being a sort of last hope that the fath-
er had for his son's mental cure. He

' hardly had arrived here, however, until
it was necessary to send him to the
police station. There he was given in-
to the care of the surgeons in the re-
ceiving hospital who declared the man
Insane and sent him to the county hos-
pital to await his hearing before the
lunacy commission.

Mrs. Wilber declared that her father
is unable to come for her brother and
asked Judge Bordwell to commit him
to an asylum.

"It is ridiculous to expect California
to care for the insane of Arizona, 1' said
the judge. "He is a citizen of that |
territory. You say he was even born
there, and he must return there for
the authorities of Arizona to give him

! attention."
PROBLEM OF MAN'S RETURN

How to get Bristow back to his home
was a problem, Bochart, who brought
him here, objecting strenuously to es-
corting him back again,

\u25a0I want to know what you fellers
here pay taxes for, anyway," he blurt-
ed out at the Judge and the commis-
sion.

"We don't do it to care for the in-
sane of Arizona." said Judge Bordwell,
"and you will have to take the. man
back."

When the case was concluded Judge
Bordwell declared that every similar
attempt always has been and always

will be Circumvented whenever there is
the least sign of another state or terri-
tory trying to evade caring for such
persons
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MEN'S $1.50 SHIRTS $I—Really handsome patterns In high-grade

madras and Penang cloths, cut In coat-front style, with pleated
bosoms and attached cuffs. And the dollar grade at seventy-

five cents.
(Just Inside .Main Entrance.)

Toys This is an all-the-year-round toy

Reduced store —complete stocks at all
times. But we don't want to be bothered
with any scratched or broken toys or dolls —
and we find that hundreds of them received
little beauty-hurts during the Christmas rush.
Now to make a speedy clearance of all such;
we are doing some reckless price-cutting,
price-cuts that will make it surprisingly easy
for. you for gladden the heart of many a
youngster who failed to realize his expecta-

tions on Christmas morning.
(Fourth Floor, Hear.)

$22.50 to $3?.50 d» | "7,50
Oriental Rugs M> I 4 '—

Shirvans, Beluchistan, Cabristan and Cashmere weaves, in many
really handsome patterns—sizes 3 to 4 feet wide by 5 to 7 feet long

rugs of the character commonly sold at $22.50 to $37.50.
(Third Floor, Hear.)

Women's $25 to & 1 C .50
$35 Suits . . . . «P * J=
Still a splendid selection —there were over a hundred in the collec-
tion yesterday, remember. Splendidly tailored suits of broadcloth,
serges, diagonals, basket weaves, mannish worsteds and checks—
and a few one-piece dresses of blue, black and brown serges, $14.50.

(Second Floor, Front.)

J. W. ROBINSON CO.

235-239 South Broadway 234*242 South ttillStreet

A RASH BECOMES
ISS£HIOR

On Baby's Face, Head and Shoul-
ders—Parents Decided HeCoufd

Not be Cured— Cuticura Made
His Skin Perfectly Clear.

"Our boy was born in Toronto on Oct.
18, IPOS, and when three months old a slight

rash appeared on his cheek. What appeared
to be a water blister would form. When it

*jgfe^ broke, matter would run
p**"*! out, starting new blisters
f«.c | until his entire face, head
5l j» / and shoulder! were a mass

.*/''v^v v% of scabs and you could not

/VPvbm*k/\ see *Part'°ls of dear skin.
/ «'/!_*' \ Other parts of his body were
r^>l L j |WP\ affected, but not to such an
1 J!/-Tl7> "\ extent- We did not know
}\7-r~~~lf~twhat to do for htm and

\u25a0VuV-e-*-*- 1"' ~"T">!^trled about every adver-
7^__\. // i stc t ised remedy without avail,
X •*)/ 'f\ indeed some of them only
Y^jff —-y added to his suffering andV^Tij^l one in particular, the ——ff \\ Remedy, almost put the
I / \ I Infant into convulsions.
L/ V-l The family doctor pre-
J^\ Pa scribed for him and told

C-Z-l K^J us to bathe the baby in
buttermilk. This did not do any goon' to
we took him to a hospital. He was treatedas an out-patient twice a week and he got
worse, if anything. We then called in an-
other doctor and inside of a week the hoy was,
to all appearances, cured and the doctor said
his work was done. But the very next day
it broke out as bad as ever.

"We decided that It could not he cured
and must run its course and so we just kept
his arms bandaged to his side to prevent his
tearing his flesh. We left Toronto and
shortly after our arrival in Dultith, the Cuti-
cura Remedies were recommended. We
started u^lnir them in May, 1909, and soon
the cure was complete. You would not
think he was the same child for Cuticura made
his skin perfectly clear and he is entirely free
from the skin disease. There has been no
return thin time. We still use only CuticuraBoap for baby's bath. Robert Mann, Proctor.
Minn.. May 3, 1910."

C'utlriira Bemedlrf (old throughout the world.
Potter Dru« A: diem Corp.. sole Propi , Boston.
tH'Mailed free, latest book on Treatment of the Skin.

Hfom? Snifters'
Shares Advance Jan. Ist
$2.10 Make $5 on Each 100 and Buy NOW

The conservatism of this enterprise commends its shares to the
careful investor.

No speculation—No promotion stock—Every dollar goes into
service in the shareowners' behalf.

Its funds are invested in Deeds and Mortgages upon improved
property. •

Dividends now 16' per annum on par, paid in cash, 4% every

three months, which means an earning of about 8' & on the present
price.

Constant development and growth means constant increase in
share value.

You should buy now and take advantage of the advance which
occurs January Ist.

Saturday Night Closes Present Price

l&omr^Builders ©eneral>9b}rnc/
Selling Agents "HomeBuilders'

129 SOUTH BROADWAY MASON OPERA HOUSE
Phones—lo963, Main 496

Sales ka^Bskwsß si? MsMSEfifc

XA/omen's Evening Slippers $Q45
| $3.50 to $5,00 Values £ =

—One of the very rare occasions
A /L4^^L- when you can buy Bullock Foot-
I I/\u25a0 Fnr^ f$ wear at less than regular price—
i^ij^J^st^W —All broken lines, White, Blue

and Pink Pumps and-Tics; Dull
: f***^ ".—'-'^f^V Kid beaded Pumps, Champagne
\\ ''' 'jo*'**^'>^y and Purple Suede Pumps; Bead-
V^tt^V^,_/ y ed Slippers in Patent Colt and

JP vlliu> ( all: Brown Suede Oxfords and Satin
I- -3? y#!| p ump S—Many less than half price—
\ \) The Year's most Fashionable shoe styles,

\ / / at a time when they are in greatest demand —
\ 4iuj All sizes represented, but not in every style.

' All at $2.45— \u25a0

An opportunity every woman should avail herself of, bee. J',

main floor.

; Took, Men! This Sale (Mr\ j
I Men's Clothing at OIW
i . •
! —Is out of the ordinary—
: —Short lines. Broken Lots of our splendid regular suits for

\u25a0 men and young men have been grouped and sharply reduced
J iiPI for riddance in this After Christmas

', WjW —Black unfinished Worsteds, Fancy

i >>*lil Mixed Cheviots, in Gray and Brown

t j/^&fS' an(^ lie xcc^ Effects —
' f * \-'^iwl —Examples of the best trade tailoring,
i / J

' \W)$ I Nearly all sizes in the lot—Many at

* //Jsiftll«^ Men's $1.5.00 Overcoats &*-<?()

ilißß 111 AGretSale~a7~.fo/° U

S Wl'" * ' l^^^K iKi& —"Nit i- .ii' pi-i • " lines sallierciJ into

- Mi 1 -^^(l^^^^H HI <>nP- BlflPk- <!r:lv nnil T:tn Over"

Mt' W~ ' wWwmffl Wi& «oats, some Raincoats Included, at

1 I&^Wm 0- ,75 Boys ' Suits (that or^
I f^SP ffl^ ' &

were $8.50 and $10). \$J ' J

s %' -i f-W |Hkv: %u4S# —Splendid long pants suits in gray

i^? v *j«\^l^S|ii.'''^"\u25a0jfi mixtures—dark and light shades. A
1 f'-'lliifsß i^w^« very special group of values at $5.95.

' mm W Iw^' /a* |y^en's Hats and Caps (T>-( QC
IMF Si ||B A Sale Today vj) 1

X% f'^'>'' Vsl "^ - * : 'r":*^S —including $3.00 values New shapes,

\\. PI JP^a ~ _^ l'llt not :l" •u'/-'s '" eacn stylo.

!^<Pw[^^Mlc^'^^if>:J^
—Men's Corduroy Trousers at $2.23.

I EJJsEi *i*> -* —Men's Wool Trousers $2.50 and $3

The Famous I&GyO
\ —I Gives the Best Light at Any Price
I When you pay more than the Rayo
i price for a lamp, you are paying for extra
1 i-l U decorations that cannot add to the quality

< > of the light. You can't pay for a better
S^ light, because there is none. An oil light

/ \ has the least effect on the human eye, and
/ \ the Rayo Lamp Is the best oil lamp made,

ft \ though low in price. You can pay $5, $10,

"-am , jn
L or $20 for some other lamp, and although

fyou
get a more costly lamp, you cant

get a better light than the white, mellow,
diffused, unflickering light of the low-
priced Rayo.

Has a strong, durable shads-holder. This sac-
•on's burner adds to the strength and appearance.
Made of solid brass, nickeled, and easily polished.

Once a Rayo User, Always One
Dtaltrs Bvtryivh'ft- ttnnt atyours, writt for dtacrtpth* <9MjV)jr

cmvlar to tktntartst agtw of*lit

(Incorpornt«4> _J^

USE HERALD "LINERS'


